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December means ICAS. The International Council of Airshows, annual convention and trade show in Las 
Vegas. This is where the airshow industry vendors and performers come together to schedule for education, 
scheduling the next season, industry training, and fellowship. Our 2022 schedule is already very busy, but we 
hope to plug the holes and fill up for next year. 

Since last month we have successfully moved the airplane to Air Corps in Bemidji, Minnesota for repairs 
necessitated by the landing incident. They are beginning the process of opening up the wing to quantify all 
the damage and begin repairs.

While we are optimistic that Air Corps will have our airplane fixed and flying early next year, the date certain 
is still not nailed down. This will not stop the Rise Above exhibit from making appearance as we will contract 
with other CAF aircraft as well as other museums or private collectors to support our mission.

Covid is still a factor on the horizon, but airshows have proven that they can be held safely and we look 
forward to a nearly normal season in 2022. The pandemic and all the related issues have impacted young 
people disproportionately. The “Rise Above” message of the Tuskegee Airmen and the WASP  is applicable 
and more important than ever as people seek a way forward.  

As most of you know, Jeanette and Terry Hollis have retired. They helped out for a few events this past summer, 
but in anticipation of a full schedule next year, we are in search of a drive team that will take the reins going 
forward.

We are searching for a 2 person team, preferably an owner-operator of a Class 8 semi-tractor with the people 
skills to meet the public. If you, or someone you know might be interested, please send your resume and a 
picture of  your truck to info@cafriseabove.org. The season runs from mid-February through mid-November. 
It is rewarding work!

Photo courtesy Vic Whitcroft

Tail Winds,

Doug Rozendaal
CAF RISE ABOVE Leader  

mailto:info%40cafriseabove.org?subject=Resume


Our mission in action!

November 11, 2021, (DALLAS) – The Commemorative 
Air Force (CAF) – the world’s largest flying museum 
– today announced the official opening of its major 
education center at Dallas Executive Airport. The 
Henry B. Tippie National Aviation Education Center 
(NAEC) is a 47,000 square foot facility that comprises 
a Science, Technology, Engineering and Math (STEM) 
Innovation Hangar, workshops, classrooms, and 
display atrium and gallery for a selection of the CAF’s 
collection of World War II artifacts.

The facility is named in honor of World War II 
veteran, philanthropist and long-time CAF member, 
Henry Tippie. Mr. Tippie was represented by his wife, 
Patricia, who remarked how important education is 
and how proud they are to contribute to a facility 
that brings the past together with the present and the 
future. Dallas City Mayor Eric Johnson, and Dallas City 
Council Members Casey Thomas and Tennel Atkins 
also remarked how the NAEC and its programs are 
an exciting new asset to the community. As part of 
opening ceremonies, the CAF recognized retired Brig. 
Gen. Charles E. McGee, who, at 101 years of age, is 
one of the last living members of the famed Tuskegee 
Airmen, the all African-American military pilot group 
who fought during World War II. In his more than 30 
years of service, McGee flew 409 combat missions in 
World War II, the Korean War and the Vietnam War.

In honor of McGee’s service, the NAEC houses the 
Brig. Gen. Charles McGee and Don Hinz Theater. The theater features two compelling original short films. One 
tells the story of the Tuskegee Airmen. The other shares the story of the Women Airforce Service Pilots (WASP), 
America’s first female military pilots. Both groups overcame obstacles to be able to serve their country during 
World War II. “It’s sure heartwarming to be named with Don Hinz as we shared the same love of aviation,” said 
McGee.

The theater is generously supported by the CAF Red Tail Sponsor Group, an affiliate of the CAF which is 
committed to educational outreach programs that use the inspirational story of the Tuskegee Airmen as a guide 
for strength of character and an inspiration to triumph over adversity. “We are very fortunate to be in the position 
to fund this theater in Dallas,” said Doug Rozendaal, leader of the Red Tail Squadron. “To pay tribute to Charles 
McGee, a Tuskegee Airman, and Don Hinz, our group’s founder, in this way is tremendous. We are certain that 
those who come through the theater will be touched by these real stories of heroes. Our hope is that people 
who view these films will be emboldened to reach their own goals, and possibly ignite an interest in flying.”

Watch ceremony on YouTube

Commemorative Air Force Officially Opened the Henry B. Tippie National Aviation Education Center with a 
Grand Opening ceremony and honored one of the last living members of famed Tuskegee Airmen

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-5g4Slcwuig


Voris Stevenson James
April 11, 1919 - December 8, 1946
Class: 44-I-TE
Graduation Date: 12/28/1944
Unit: 332nd Fighter Group, 100th Fighter Squadron
Service # 0839099

Information submitted by his son, Alfred James.

Voris enlisted in the Army Air Corps; he had coined 
the phrase “I wanted wings” and this became his 
obsession. On April 25, 1941, he enlisted in the 
Army Air Corps. He trained at San Angelo, Texas and 
Chanute Field, Illinois as an aircraft armorer, and 
was attached to the famous 99th fighter squadron 
at Tuskegee Army Air Field in Alabama, under then 
Capt. B.O. Davis, Jr. (later General and Commander 
of the WWII Tuskegee Airmen). He also served with 
the 100th Fighter Squadron, attached to the 332nd 
Fighter Group at Selfridge Field, Michigan. He was 
commissioned 2nd Lt. in December 1944, and 
served as a B-25 bomber pilot. He also served with 
477th Bomber Squadron.

In July of 1946, he returned to active status, and was assigned to the 178th at Brooks Field in San Antonio, 
Texas. Voris was killed on Sunday morning, December 8, 1946 when his plane an AT-6 Trainer crashed near 
Schertz, Texas. “I Wanted Wings” was his legacy. After ‘flying home’ to his Maker, he was buried at the side of 
his beloved parents in the family cemetery at St. Hedwig, Texas.

In 1947, the Voris S. James American Legion Post 245-A of Seguin, TX was named in his honor.

Read his complete profile online!

FEATURED TUSKEGEE AIRMEN PROFILE

Learn more about the  CAF Red Tail Squadron, whose mission is sharing the inspiring 
legacy of the Tuskegee Airmen, America’s first black military pilots and their support 
personnel. Their strength, courage, and ability to triumph over adversity during WWII 
can serve to inspire others about how to succeed today.

https://cafriseabove.org/voris-stevenson-james/
https://cafriseabove.org/redtail/


“We all hope to achieve those final goals that we all set for our lives. Sometimes we’re successful, 
but sometimes we aren’t. But in not achieving some of those goals, it doesn’t mean that we have 
failed, it means that we did not achieve that, but we were smart enough to learn from that 
failure, and we set different goals for ourselves.”
~Tuskegee Airman Dr. Harold H. Brown

TUSKEGEE AIRMEN QUOTE OF THE MONTH
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Alfred James
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Rosa Charlyne Creager
December 24, 1918 – January 1, 2005
Class: 44-W-10
Planes flown: PT-17, BT-13, AT-6
Bases served: Waco Army Air Field (Tex.)

During WWII, she worked at Douglas Aircraft as a 
“Production Control Booth Expeditor” which, according to 
Charlyne, was just a fancy title that meant she counted the 
screws.  She learned to fly in Norman, Oklahoma and had 
to get special permission to leave her necessary war job to 
apply for WASP training.  When the Douglass people told 
her ‘no--that she was important to their production line’, 
she told them that they either let her leave or she would 
quit, because whether they liked it or not, she was going 
to fly for her country.

She entered WASP training in 1944, and graduated as a 
member of the very last class of WASP to graduate, Class 
44-W-10. She was stationed at Waco Army Air Field as an 
engineering test pilot and, after the WASP were disbanded, 
worked as a salvage pilot and flight instructor, but, eventually, as Charlyne said, “I had to face reality, NOBODY 
wanted women pilots!” So, she ‘made lemonade’ and reinvented herself, working at the Crippled Children’s 
Hospital in OK City to assist the nurses, then completing nursing training at Houston’s Herman Hospital followed 
by Shriner’s Hospital in Shreveport and joined the USAF as a nurse in 1951, serving during the Korean War.

When she was 35, she applied for medical school but, she was told she would be taking a man’s place and 
was refused admission.  So, once again, she ‘made lemonade’ and applied to go to London and study under the 
Queen’s anesthesiologist. Eventually she became the Chief of the Anesthesia Dept. at the Earl K Long Hospital 
in Baton Rouge. According to Charlyne, “nothing is really impossible if you’re serious...and you follow thru.”  
Course, she also said, “I made a lot of lemonade.”

Read her complete profile online!

FEATURED WASP PROFILE

Learn more about the RISE ABOVE: WASP, whose mission is sharing the story of the 
Women Airforce Service Pilots in order to inspire others, especially girls and young 
women, to RISE ABOVE expectations and find a greater appreciation of their potential.

 https://cafriseabove.org/rosa-charlyne-crege/
https://cafriseabove.org/wasp/


“How do I feel about being a WASP?  Out of nothing, it made me something, because it gave me 
the courage to try anything! 
(You’ve got to) make your own opportunities!”
~WASP Charlyne Creger, Class 44-W-10
 

WASP QUOTE OF THE MONTH

Images courtesy of The WASP Archive, The TWU Libraries’ Woman’s Collection, Texas Woman’s University, Denton, Texas

Charlyne wearing a flight suit and parachute 
while crouched on the wing of a plane and 
writing in a notebook.

Charlyne Creger wearing a flight suit and goggles and carrying a 
rucksack posing in front of a PT-17

Charlyne Creger



Educational resources!
Find a wealth of information about the Tuskegee Airmen or WASP, educational resources and more. Look 
for RESOURCES in the menu bar!

Our free, downloadable RISE ABOVE Resource Kits provides users access to posters featuring the Six 
Guiding Principles, PowerPoint’s, classroom activities and a wealth of material about the Tuskegee Airmen 
and the WASP. 

Purchase dog tags featuring the Six Guiding Principles, DVDs, and other materials to enhance your classroom 
activities in the online store.

Comments from teachers about the CAF RISE ABOVE 
Online Resources:

“It was a good foundation for teaching the students 
about setting and achieving goals. It gave them 
background knowledge a lot of them didn’t have 
about the Tuskegee Airmen.”
~Roda, Dallas, Texas

Please help us ensure that the legacy of the Tuskegee Airmen and WASP is passed on to future generations, 
so that their strength of character, courage and ability to triumph over adversity may serve as a means to 
inspire others to RISE ABOVE obstacles in their own lives and achieve their goals!

Give online, or call 888-928-0188, or by mail at:

CAF RISE ABOVE
PO Box 416

Red Wing, MN 55066

The CAF RISE ABOVE® is an educational outreach program of the Commemorative Air Force, (CAF) a 501(c)
(3) non-profit organization. Your contribution is tax deductible less the value of the benefits given 
in return for your contribution noted above, if any. CAF FEIN # 74-1484491

WE NEED YOU!

https://cafriseabove.org/educational-resources/
https://store.cafriseabove.org/collections/educational-resources-books-dvds
https://store.cafriseabove.org/
https://cafriseabove.org/donate/
https://cafriseabove.org/donate/


SHOP WITH WITH A PURPOSE! 

Find great treasures AND honor the history and legacy of the Tuskegee Airmen and WASP! 
Visit our online store. Shipping is included for state-side orders!

Join RISE ABOVE: WASP
The Ninety-Nines was founded November 2, 1929, at 
Curtiss Field, Valley Stream, Long Island, New York. All 
117 women pilots at the time were invited to assemble 
in mutual support of the advancement of women in 
aviation. In 1942 members of the Ninety-Nines were 
asked to join the Women Air Force Service Pilots 
(WASP) class of 43-W-1 in Houston, Texas. 

Join RISE ABOVE: RED TAIL
The 99th was originally formed as the U.S. Army Air 
Forces’ first African American fighter squadron, then 
known as the 99th Pursuit Squadron. The personnel 
received their initial flight training at Tuskegee, Alabama 
earning them the nickname Tuskegee Airmen.

Why 99? (for each membership) 

For $99 you can join the exclusive ranks of the Top Flight Club!

There’s no better way to support our mission to educate, inspire, and honor through flight 
and living history experiences than by joining a Top Flight Club! 

Books - Tuskegee Airmen

Gifts Sale items

Apparel -Tuskegee Airmen

DVDs and Resources

Apparel - WASP Books - WASP

https://store.cafriseabove.org/
https://store.cafriseabove.org/collections/apparel-wasp/products/top-flight-club-wasp
https://store.cafriseabove.org/collections/apparel/products/top-flight-club
http://For $99 you can j
https://store.cafriseabove.org/collections/apparel/products/top-flight-club
https://store.cafriseabove.org/collections/books-tuskegee-airmen
https://store.cafriseabove.org/collections/gifts
https://store.cafriseabove.org/collections/sale-items
https://store.cafriseabove.org/collections/apparel
https://store.cafriseabove.org/collections/educational-resources-books-dvds
https://store.cafriseabove.org/collections/apparel-wasp
https://store.cafriseabove.org/collections/books-wasp


FOR MORE INFORMATION

Follow us on Facebook 
CAF RISE ABOVE: Red Tail - Share the inspiring legacy of the Tuskegee Airmen, America’s first 
black military pilots and their support personnel. Their strength, courage, and ability to triumph 
over adversity during WWII can serve to inspire others about how to succeed today.

CAF RISE ABOVE: WASP - Share the story of the Women Airforce Service Pilots in order to 
inspire others, especially girls and young women, to RISE ABOVE expectations and find a greater 
appreciation of their potential.

RISE ABOVE: Red Tail - Keep and eye on our blog and don’t miss out on a single story 
Find an archive of all our best articles, featuring closer looks at original Tuskegee Airmen, the 
P-51C Mustang Tuskegee Airmen, and many more in-depth stories in our blog.  Check it out!

For general inquiries, 
contact:

LaVone Kay
Marketing Director & Donor Support
info@cafriseabove.org
(888) 928-0188

Doug Rozendaal
Squadron Leader
leader@cafriseabove.org

To bring RISE ABOVE to 
your event, contact:

Kristi Younkin
Senior Logistics Coordinator
logistics@cafriseabove.org 
(479) 228-4520 

Please mail correspondence or 
donations to our home office at:

CAF RISE ABOVE®
PO Box 416
Red Wing, MN 55066

Melanie Burden
Volunteer Coordinator
volunteer@cafriseabove.org

See us in action on YouTube 
RISE ABOVE: Red Tail
RISE ABOVE: WASP

RISE ABOVE: Red Tail - Stay up to date in real time on Twitter 
Join the conversation @cafredtail on Twitter! There’s a lot going on here and you don’t want 
to miss it. Want to help educate others about the history and legacy of the Tuskegee Airmen? 
Retweet to spread the word!

Follow us on Instagram
Check out archived photos and highlights as we tour the country!
RISE ABOVE: Red Tail
RISE ABOVE: WASP

Kim Pardon
Public Relations/Media
PR@cafriseabove.org

Commemorative Air Force, CAF Red Tail Squadron, RISE ABOVE, Six Guiding Principles, Triumph Over Adversity, 
RISE ABOVE: Red Tail, RISE ABOVE: WASP, RISE ABOVE Traveling Exhibit, and America’s Tribute to the Tuskegee 

Airmen are trademarks of the Commemorative Air Force. All Rights Reserved.

Carol Cain 
WASP Consultant
WASP@cafriseabove.org

http://www.facebook.com/cafredtailsquadron
https://www.facebook.com/RISEABOVEWASP/
http://www.redtail.org/blog
mailto:info%40cafriseabove.org?subject=
mailto:leader%40cafriseabove.org?subject=
mailto:logistics%40cafriseabove.org?subject=RISE%20ABOVE%20information
mailto:volunteer%40cafriseabove.org?subject=
https://www.youtube.com/user/cafredtailsquadron
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_R3aYEJTRmDR0RGf0ANk4w
https://twitter.com/cafredtail
https://www.instagram.com/cafredtailsquadron/
https://www.instagram.com/riseabovewasp/
mailto:PR%40cafriseabove.org?subject=
mailto:WASP%40cafriseabove.org?subject=

